
 

IGNITE:
Students have now started work in PBL in a range of specialisms that will help them to prepare for future careers
in their sectors of interest.

In Studio PBL, we are continuing our games design project. Students have participated in board games play and
are now looking at code for computer game design. It has been interesting to see which students could
understand the logic of what was happening in their games - this is an often unrecognised skill. Some of these
students will now start moving onto coding in Unreal, one of the industry standard 3D game engines. 

Our Future Food Challenge project has now started with UTC partner, Farm Urban. Students will design and build
an aquaponic system and plan a related business to produce food sustainably. The group have started using CAD
skills to design prototypes in Fusion 360. They will learn plant biology and set up plant growth experiments in the
labs using our environmental control chambers.

Health students have been looking at respiratory physiology and pathology and how these patients can be
managed in a clinical environment. The other ignite group have been looking at human factors in medicine and
how these effect the patients such as those with sepsis and other chronic conditions. 

Aspiring scientists have joined a Lab-Masters Group, which is a high-level lab skills programme where they have
learned to accurately micro-pipette, make standard solutions and perform serial dilution. They are learning aseptic
technique through working in a laminar flow hood and will go on to use antibiotic sensitivity testing. 

The Unilever teams are close to completing their projects. Students have designed a new product for Unilever and
will enter this to compete against other schools from around Merseyside. They have learned about formulation
science, packaging, marketing and digital R&D to develop their idea.

Those interested in veterinary sciences, animal care and behaviour are working to design, construct and test
enrichment for some of the animals in the animal care suite. This involves multidisciplinary working as groups
have to research the requirements of different species and use their design/CAD skills to model, prototype, build
and finally test their enrichment experimentally to see if it is effective.

Around 20 students have applied to join the BRI scholarship programme with year 12 and 13 students to work on
high level projects or career pathways. In the health team, Ignite students will be in supporting roles working on
clinical simulations. In the veterinary team, they will help set up a veterinary training suite including SIM dog.
Scientists will take the role of junior researchers/ PhD students working on projects with the year 12s as Post
Docs/PIs.

YEAR 10:
Some UTC PBL groups have been working on their project reports and short presentations to enter their work into
the Big Bang Competition. Others have finished preparing their plant extracts using homogenisation, filtration and
purification techniques and will move on to testing their extracts against bacteria and comparing their
effectiveness to known antibiotics. They will develop skills in aseptic technique/working in laminar flow hoods,
antibiotic sensitivity testing and research skills. In Health PBL, students have been learning about the different
organ systems and what can go wrong with these such as asthma, shock and heart failure. This theory will then
link into realistic simulation scenarios next half-term.

In Studio PBL, our Genealogy project is continuing to prove very popular with students. This project has a
particular focus on developing the literacy and oracy skills of students. It has also encouraged them to complete
independent research and investigate their personal histories. Students have shared some amazing stories about
their family members, and we have had great discussions about the differences between famous and infamous
people. The students are rightly very proud of the work they have been doing. So far, we have discovered links to a
famous English composer, a 15th century Scottish Lord who was beheaded, a Golden globe winning actor, a
famous cyclist, and an illegal whisky maker! 
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YEAR 11:
Year 11 students have started writing up their extended project work for the HPQ
qualification. They have also started planning and giving their final presentations to
the group. Year 11 health PBL have been focussing on airway management including
the different devices, procedures and techniques used to secure and protect the
airway. 

YEAR 12:
The Year 12 medicine pathway have had three masterclasses from medics at
different stages of their careers covering the application process, choosing courses,
different routes/course options, UCAT and BMAT preparations, starting a reflective
journal, personal statements and what it is like to be a student studying medicine.
One of the speakers is a doctor of reproductive medicine at Liverpool Women’s,
another is a selector for the medicine course at University of Newcastle and recently
we heard from Anastasia Walker who studied at the Life Sciences UTC before going
on to study medicine at Sheffield.

In the healthcare suite, Year 12 have been focussing on clinical medicine and how we
can apply treatment options to long-term management of patients. They have also
looked at anaesthetics and ventilator use including the types of ventilators and
settings and how thee would be used with different patients.

Year 12 students have continued work on their EPQ projects and are conducting
their literature reviews for their introduction and starting to plan their methods for
collecting their own data. As always, the range of projects is diverse and fascinating.

Year 12 have continued to work on their communications strategies for the Long
COVID communications project where they have to disseminate the findings of a
recently published review paper to a young, non-specialist audience. This project has
been great for getting the students to engage with research literature and to think
about how to most effectively communicate a message. Their work will be judged by
public health researchers at the University of Birmingham who run the long COVID
study.

The Baltic Research Institute ran their first outreach sessions of the year
demonstrating the scanning electron microscope and other microscopes to over 700
visitors to Liverpool World Museum on Saturday 12th February and planning and
running an amazing microscopy session for 28 visiting year 3 primary school
students.

The Studio Year 12 EPQ students are in the middle of their 2nd milestone and
deliverables and are starting to understand the value of working in an Agile
development way. It helps with their planning, tracking progress and thinking about
each task they do and how it relates to their overall project. 

YEAR 13:
The Studio Year 13 students are in the final phase of EPQ reviews with only a few
students left to present their projects. The quality and variety of projects remains
very high and it is always great to see students reflect on their own work and get
feedback from their peers.

Year 13 UTC students have also been presenting the findings of their EPQ research
and writing up their project reports. It is always wonderful to see their projects come
together and to see the level of knowledge and skill they have developed in
completing them. We had partners from MAST group join us for two of the talks
including for Jake’s project where he had developed a virtual lab in Fusion 360 and
produced 3D models of kit such as a MAST antibiotic disc dispenser which impressed
them. Alex conducted research into whether antibiotics could be used in
combination in order to increase their effectiveness and provide a potential solution
to the crises with antibiotic resistance. Academics from the Electrical Engineering
department at University of Liverpool joined us for Niamh’s presentation on
developing an interactive patient leaflet for children with scoliosis that utilises VR and
AR technology such as the merge cube.

There is a small group of our aspiring medics who are continuing to work with Mr
Benson to develop high level clinical reasoning to benefit their UCAS applications and
interview technique for medicine courses. 


